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Abstract— The scope of this paper is analysis of applicability
of modern biomedical acquisition system installed in bathtub
towards reception of respiratory signals of bathing person. An
analysis of the possibility of such measurement is shown as well
as preliminary results.

I. INTRODUCTION

Bathtub is a commonly utilized bathroom device in order
to maintain hygiene or for relaxation purposes. In spite of the
fact that nowadays a shower’s usage is increasing the bathtub
still plays a significant role in a daily life. Unfortunately,
bath in the tub aside being a dangerous activity is also an
intimate one. There are several reports on accidents during
bath [1], [2]. Since the most of dangerous situations could
also happen when the bathing person is alone there should
be a method to pass an information about her/his vital signs
and recognition and fast reporting of dangerous situations.
Thus, a kind of supervision is a valuable solution taking
into account possible effects. It is essentially important and
invaluable when considering elderly or partially disabled
people [3]. However, it should be taken into account that
camera-based solutions are not acceptable. In result, other
innovative solutions has to be considered.

The most widely used technique for person monitoring
during bath is probably measurement of an electrocardio-
graphic (ECG) signal remotely [4]. There are several at-
tempts to built-in ECG electrodes in the bathtub. A capacitive
coupling of the measurement electrodes to water was con-
sidered also as the way to hide them from the tub user and
in result to make the measurement procedure unobtrusive to
the bathing subjects and thus increase a comfort of basing
person [5]. It could be expected that as the heart is moving
inside thorax due to a respiration activity an amplitude of
a QRS complex would be modified as a result [6]. Thus, a
respiratory activity should be possible to be monitored also.

There are also several techniques applicable for person
detection including scaling, pressure of the bathtub bottom
monitoring [7] and impedance of bathtub infill measure-
ment [8], [9]. It has been also shown that bioimpedance
spectroscopy is a powerfull technique enabling detection of
the living tissues presence in the bathtub despite various
ingredients added to the water [10]. It has been shown that
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bio-impedance technique has significant advantage on=ver
others as differentiating biological tissue from other. Thus, in
combination with the ECG monitoring it enables recognizing
the situation when the person stays in the tub and ECG signal
is not available. Moreover, the bioimpedance technique is
also widely recognized as a diagnostic tool for cardiac output
estimation and also for the respiratory system diagnosis.
These properties are also promising when considering the
future development of signal processing methods that would
lead to an increased confidence in the system.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

In order to measure respiratory activity an ordinary how-
ever, a slightly modified bathtub was used. It was modified
by attaching several silver electrodes at its walls. Multiple
number of electrodes allows an easy testing and evaluation
the best electrode array configuration.

It was noticed, during experiment performed, that the ECG
signals was easy to measure when water level was over the
heart level. Unfortunately in the most cases bathtub infill is
much less. This reduces significantly the measured signal and
makes its interpretation difficult. However, adequately devel-
oped hardware allows such measurements. The various kind
of ECG measurement circuits from custom made amplifiers
with gain up to 20000 and narrow shaped bandwidth to com-
mercially available integrated biomedical acquisition systems
were examined. For the purpose of this paper a measurement
system composed of MAX30001 [11] and the MAX30001
EVKIT [12] was developed. This is an integrated solution
with complete ECG and a four electrode bio-impedance
acquisition system. ECG measurement is also equipped with
a hardware QRS detection circuit. ECG data are available
with 18-bit resolution via SPI bus. Bio-impedance data are
acquired with 20-bit resolution.

Measurement setup utilized in the study consisted of
appropriately adapted tub, above mentioned measurement
system and a computer Figure 1. As a respiratory control unit
a thermistor mounted in an inhalation mask was used. Then
resistance of the thermistor was measured using PIC12F1840
microconroller and sent to the PC by means of UART to USB
converter (FTDI). Breathing control mask was mounted on
the face of bathing person as whole airflow both for air intake
and outtake must flow around thermistor.

Breathing control mask was mounted on the face of a
bathing person as whole airflow both for air intake and
outtake must flow around thermistor. To measure ECG and
bio-impedance the MAX30001 evaluation board was used.
It enabled simultaneous measurement of the ECG signals
and bio-impedance by means of 4-electrode technique. We
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of measurement setup

have utilized separate silver electrode array for ECG and
bio-impedance measurements. They were conducted using
a variable electrode position and body posture. We used
average water level inside bathtub - approx 30 centimeters
without person inside the tub. Water level allows fully cover
straight legs by the water during sitting position(see Fig. 2)
and additionally fully cover thorax when person was lying
down (as in Fig. 6).
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Fig. 2. Electrode positioning, body posture and bathtub infill for measure-
ments in sitting position

In all cases the measurement setup consisted of a battery
powered laptop for data collection and no other units were
powered from the mains network to maintain the bathing
person an electrical safety. During all experiments additional
person was assisting the bathing one to assure safety and
perform measurements. Data were collected into CSV file
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Fig. 3. Electrode positioning, body posture and bathtub infill for measure-
ments in lying position

with maintained time synchronization with events.
ECG signals were recorded using 128Sa/sec sampling

rate, the bioimpedance signal was sampled 64Sa/sec
while thermistor resistance was monitored with 100Hz
sample rate. MAX30001 allows to select frequency for
bioimpedance measurement. In Experiment a frequency of
81kHz was used.

During measurements volunteer was asked to reduce
whole body movements to minimum, relax and breath nor-
mally. Accidentally volunteer has been asked to hold breath
for few seconds and perform a rapid breathing to allow better
visualization of synchronized data series.

A. Data processing

All sampled data were stored in CSV vectors which in-
cluded also a time information. It enabled tie synchronization
for the measurements. Recorded files contained automatically
detected R-R episodes, however data observation during
measurements indicated malfunction of automated R wave
detection inside MAX30001. Resulting, for further data
analysis Pan-Tompkins[13] algorithm was used for the QRS
complex detection. Detected R-waves allow measurement of
QRS complex amplitude. A custom Octave script prepared
by Hooman Sedghamiz was utilized. Script is available in the
Internet and contains detailed explanation on QRS complex
amplitude calculation [14].

During acquisition data and configuration of the electrodes
were described in separate text file.

The time of R-wave out of ECG signal and amplitude
of the QRS complexes were collected in a separate table.
As obtained data were non-uniformly sampled - for further
analysis they were interpolated and uniformly re-sampled by
means of spline interpolation.

Additionally bio-impedance and thermistor data were re-
sampled to achieve the same sampling frequency ad ECG
signal. It allowed to perform frequency-domain analysis of
recorded signals as well as time-domain.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary bath session was performed and data were
collected. Exemplary ECG recordings for sitting and lying
position are collected in Fig. 4. In experiment ECG signal
was recorded 45 seconds in still position sitting in bathtub
following change position to lying. During transit period
recorded signal contained high amplitude motion artifacts
and it is noticeable that QRS amplitude in lying position is
greater from one noticed for sitting pose. During measure-
ments it was noticed that MAX30001 tends to miss R-peaks
however it performs better for huge signal changes.
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Fig. 4. ECG data versus body posture. Circles are indication detected
R-wave using MAX30001 hardware and Pan-Tompkins algorithm

In Fig. 5 comparison of the ECG signals for lying and
sitting position is done. For measurement performed in
sitting position overall amplitude of signal is weaker but T-
waves are noticeable and overall signal quality is good.
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Fig. 5. Measured ECG signal with detected QRS episodes using Pan-
Tompkins algorithm

Figure 6 is showing corresponding impedance data and
thermistor values in relation to Fig. 4. It shows that in
both cases the QRS amplitude and impedance data are
corresponding to respiratory signal obtained from thermistor
mounted on a mask. In Fig. 7 results of different data set
is shown, where volunteer was asked to perform exercise

with breath holding and faster respiration for few periods.
Just observation of registered data shows high similarity of
recordings.
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Fig. 6. Measured impedance, amplitude of QRS ant facial thermistor data
vs time
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Fig. 7. Bioimpedance data, calculated amplitude of QRS episodes in ECG
and respiratory thermistor data. Experiment with breath hold to show data
consitency

However in Fig. 8 exmaple of readings for sitting position
is shown. It is almost worst case of measurements where
thorax of person is over water level. Despite of that in
measured QRS amplitude it is possible to derive respiratory
data. Measured impedance data also indicate small influence
of respiratory signal.

Figure 9 is a result of frequency-domain analysis of
received signal from Fig. 8. Since amplitude of QRS periods
is non-uniformly sampled and both thermistor and impedance
data have different sampling frequency all recordings were
interpolated by means of spline interpolation and re-sampled.
Thus in Fig. 9 magnitude of spectrum of all signals is shown.
In all plots components components of about 0.3Hz are easy
to identify and it is average frequency of typical respiration.
Also Bland - Altman analysis of data (Fig. 10) is proofing
performance of both methods.
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Fig. 8. Bioimpedance data, calculated amplitude of QRS episodes in ECG
and respiratory thermistor data for sitting position
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Fig. 9. Spectrum of bioimpedance , QRS amplitude and thermistor data
respectively (after spline interpolation , X axis - not yet scalled)

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The principal goal of this work was to check possibility
of respiratory signal extraction out of measurements per-
formed in the bathtub. Two major techniques were applied
- ECG measurements and bioimpedance. Additionally au-
thors verified performance of MAX30001 integrated circuit
which performs surprisingly well. It is possible to measure
ECG signal with good quality by means of electrodes lo-
cated on the bottom of bathtub located on line of hips of
bathing person. Additionally MAX30001 allow measurement
of bioimpedance with 20-bit resolution. Accuracy of mea-
surements allows to investigate respiratory signals of bating
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Fig. 10. Bland-Altman graphs comparing data between reference thermistor
and a) amplitude of QRS and impedance data b)

person even in relatively low level of water. We have also
tested MAX30001 against person movements. The recovery
time from motion caused artifacts is less 4 seconds. Limited
movements, eg just moving of the hands is allowed during
measurement. Although it will alter derived respiratory rate.

Major limitation of applied technique is no-moving con-
dition. Artifacts caused by the movements causes much
higher data variation over physiological. It is noticeable
both in ECG and bioimpedance. However movement in the
bathtub should be regarded as an activity signal and can be
potentially useful in bathing person supervision.

This is preliminary study, where measurement setup was
proposed, data processing algorithms were created and con-
clusions were taken. Obtained results are satisfactory. Further
study must involve tests on more volunteers and involve
research in presence of typical bathing ingredients as well
as optimal placement of the electrodes, ideally located on
the bathing mat, which will not require original bathtub
modification.
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